Boğaziçi University Center for Climate Change and Policy Studies provides education to undergraduate and graduate students and informative trainings to relevant units in the public and private sectors.

http://climatechange.boun.edu.tr/en/

http://iklimdegisikligi.boun.edu.tr/

The Courses led by the Center such as STS488 at Boğaziçi University introduces relevance and significance of sustainability and climate change for different stakeholders such as business, NGOs, government and municipalities considering progressively ‘greener’ corporate responses and broader sustainability challenges.

http://web.boun.edu.tr/kurnaz/?page_id=203

UN SDSN Turkey has collaborated with Afyon Karahisar University for climate entrepreneurship education for university and vocational school students.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XwoMTLYHml

Books:

September 2019 - Son Buzul Erimeden (Before the Last Glacier Melts) – Doğan Kitap

Thesis:


Actions by Prof. M. Levent Kurnaz:

Educational and Public Talks About Climate Change

TV and Radio Appearances About Climate Change

Press Articles About Climate Change

Actions by Prof. Murat Türkeş:

Educational and Public Talks About Climate Change

Educational Materials:


TV and Radio Appearances, Videos About Climate Change:

Women Leaders for Climate Project, TEMA Foundation - What is the climate system? What are the expected changes in Turkey’s climate?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABi8wddIt70


Collaborations:

SDSN Turkey collaborated with NGOs namely 350.Org and Yereliz to raise awareness among the municipalities on climate crisis. Via Cities for Climate Action Initiative, the
municipalities recently pledge to take necessary steps required by Paris Agreement to limit the
global warming at 1.5 degree Celcius.